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I guess it's just the kid in me; but I have to admit that I still get excited this time of the year. I
have fond memories of the advent calendars, competing to see who could string the most
popcorn on the tree, hunting for Santa’s hiding place and gathering around the fireplace. I
can’t wait – it’s even more fun with the grandkids.
These past twelve months gave us a lot to be thankful for. We saw the Signalysis family
grow, welcoming new staff, employed a number of students in our co-op program and
contributed to many of your local charities. One of the things I look forward to each year is
the opportunity to meet with our customers. This year I was able to do just that through onsite visits, trade shows, golf outings, and training sessions. I'm hoping to do even more in
2018.
For you first time readers, this is our bi-monthly newsletter - an opportunity to share some
news about our company and industry. In this issue, you'll read about our Automotive
Production Inspection Systems, learn about our LabVIEW development capabilities, and our
2018 seminar series.
On behalf of the entire Signalysis family, I want to offer our thanks and HUGE Merry
Christmas and best Holiday wishes to each of you and your families. We thank you for your
business and look forward to working with you in the coming months.
Sincerely,
Neil Coleman
President
(513) 528-6164
neil.coleman@signalysis.com
Visit our Website

Automotive Testing Expo 2017 in the Books

Our range of automotive quality inspection
test systems was on full display at ATE
2017. We also showcased our SigQC
software, LabView Integration, Software
Development and related Services.
Just because the show is over doesn't
mean we can't discuss your quality
inspection challenges. We're always
interested to discuss those NVH detection
issues that keep you up at night. Please
contact Neil Coleman or Steve Johnson.

Steve Johnson (left) presents Josh Sparks (right)
with his new Go Pro. Congratulations Josh!

And the Winner is...
Congratulations to our ATE 2017 Go Pro
prize winner:
Josh Sparks of Hanon Systems
Thanks to all who entered - you're all
winners in our book! (Sorta... Just not as big
of a winner as Josh).

Automotive Test Systems

From steering columns and power seats to sunroofs, breaks, drive trains and beyond,
Signalysis bumper-to-bumper automotive IQC Test Systems replace subjective tests with
advanced vibration, sound, motor current and travel velocity algorithms and metrics.
Based on more than 30 years of experience, our proven test systems combine traditional
NVH laboratory modal analysis, sound quality, gear testing, and motor dynamics test
methods bringing total inspection confidence to your manufacturing floor.
Request information here.

Coming Your Way: Holiday Baked Goods!

The Most Wonderful Time of the Year
Our Sonny Marie's Holiday gift baskets are being loaded on to
Santa's sleigh and will be arriving on your door step just in
time for the Holidays.
Not on our Mailing List?
If you aren't on our mailing list just drop us a line and we'll
hook you up with some of the best gluten-free treats this side
of the North Pole.
Take it from us... Sonny Marie's gluten-free baked goods are
something you won't want to miss out on!

Did you know Signalysis serves clients across a broad spectrum of industries?
Aerospace, Agricultural, Appliances, Automotive, Consumer Goods, Energy/Power
Generation, Flooring, HVAC, Lawn & Garden, Medical, Off Highway Equipment, Power
Tools, Rail, Recreation / Entertainment, Transportation, and more.
Read more here.

As a National Instruments Alliance Partner, we are staffed with certified software developers
to provide LabVIEW software integration. We will work closely with you to design and
develop custom software development and provide technical consulting services to meet
your quality improvement goals.
Want more information? Get it here.

Signalysis: An Inside Look
Are you interested in a behind the scenes
tour of Signalysis? If so, this is your
chance to be introduced to some of the
people who work to solve the industry's
product noise and vibration quality issues.
This short video will give you a quick walk
through of a typical day at Signalysis (if
there really is such a thing). Just follow this
link, sit back, and prepare to be amazed!

2018 Seminar Series
Our one-day seminars provide a basic
understanding of sound and vibration

principles along with a practical
understanding of end-of-line quality
inspection systems. Seminars also
includes an introduction to Signalysis
quality inspection software, SigQC™
along with a unique opportunity to gain
hands-on experience (using your own
test parts) during the workshops.
Dates & Locations
Toledo, OH - February 20
Mansfield, OH - April 24
Grand Rapids, MI - June 12
Rochester Hills, MI - August 21
Gary, IN - November 6
Registration & Information
Steve Johnson
Steve.Johnson@nvhtt.com
248.761.6133

Hooked on Vibration!
Did you receive your September 2017
issue of Sound & Vibration magazine? If
so flip to page 8 and read how our own
"NASA Bob" Coleman got his start to a
stellar career and his many contributions
to the industry. Don't have a copy of the
magazine? That's OK you can read it
here.
Remember, nobody knows vibration like
Bob Coleman; and we're making copies
of his book available to you while they
last. Learn more here.
“Experimental Structural Dynamics: An
Introduction to Experimental Methods
of Characterizing Vibrating Structures”
Request your copy today!
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